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Love-Notes Coordinates Fabulous Party
Over-the-top kids party featured on cable television’s WeTV Party Mamas!

SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY — January 1, 2008 — Carolyn Mason of Love-Notes
Event & Occasion Specialists will be a featured party planner on WEtv’s hit reality show
Party Mama’s. The episode will air on Wednesday January 1, 2008 at 10pm EST.
Party Mamas follows outgoing mothers as they plan over-the-top parties for their children.
On this episode of Party Mamas, Carolyn plans a baseball bash for a 9 year old boy on a 30
thousand dollar budget. The mother wants things over-the-top and unforgettable, so ordinary
popcorn and peanuts just won’t do. Tune in to see if Carolyn can deliver the party of a
decade!
Carolyn Minick Mason is the owner and creative director of Love Notes Event & Occasion
Specialists. Carolyn plans and executes corporate, civic and private events, including
banquets, concerts, fundraisers and fashion shows. She has planned more than 100
weddings and events and boasts an impressive satisfied-client list.
Carolyn has been planning events for more than 15 years. Her extensive experience gives
her the distinct ability to marry a client's personal style with trendsetting, artistic design. She
works meticulously to ensure that her clients' personalities, visions and ideas are enhanced
rather than overshadowed by her own signature design.
About WE tv
WE tv is the content destination where strong, confident women connect to fun, entertaining
programming focused on pop culture, personal style and relationships. With quality original
programming, unique movie packages like, topical specials and its public affairs initiative WE
Empowers Women, the network supports women and appeals to their interests.
About Love Notes Event & Occasion Specialists
Love Notes Event & Occasion Specialists is a boutique event design firm specializing in event
planning, design and production. By designing and coordinating customized, couture events
reflecting our clients' individual interests, style and spirit, Love Notes has earned a reputation for
creating unforgettable experiences that far surpass our clients' expectations. For additional
information, please visit www.love-notes.net.
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